The Sacred sites are amplifying their power, and revealing their secrets.
Present and ancient visionaries, healers, prophets and wise ones... We remember these ancient
and Sacred lands. Again we are at a monumental time in history, and the sites are ready to share
their wisdom and power.
Are you feeling the calling? It Is Time!
In 2020 The Almora team are very inspired and excited to bring to you this extraordinary journey.
The mystics and sages collaborate at the sacred land of Albion and Eire, in the British and Irish lands.
We will perform incredible ceremonies, go to ancient places and meditate, have private time in
Stonehenge, visit crop circles, learn the ancient wisdom from the ancients. Revisit past life times and
activate and connect to our inner Master. Awakening to a more expanded and deeper part of ourselves.
Share the love and nurturing of Gaia and experience the presence of Christ, Mary Magdalene, Joseph of
Arimathea, Merlin, Arthur, and many Gods and Goddess of these lands. Opening in balance to the Divine
masculine and feminine, within us and reflected all around.
Tour includes
Transfers from London (set date and times only) Ferry from Wales To Ireland; Pick up from ferry to
accommodation in Wales. 13 nights shared accommodation in 3 – 4 star with breakfast. (Single
supplement is only available in the UK prices on request). Ceremonies and workshops in UK and Ireland
(see below) Private access to Stonehenge; transportation to all the sites included; drop off in Dublin;
Meals where shown all breakfasts (B), 3 lunches (L) and 7 dinners (D): Transport with spiritual guide and
driver to all sites; all entrance fees, historical and spiritual site information with local experts, ceremony
facilitation by Dellaina, Almora, Ihaia, John Flanagan in the UK and Leita and Simone in Ireland. Guidance
and facilitation at sacred sites with our local wisdom keepers, and experts.
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Highlights include
Stonehenge - Private evening access to Stonehenge after it is closed to the public
Welcome dinner at the ancient Pilgrims hotel a 15th century old pilgrim’s inn for dinner. (D)
x2 Mediation and healing evenings at The beautiful Magdalene chapel (the Chapel is part of a group of
buildings that date back to the 13th Century, when Glastonbury was a major pilgrimage destination)
Cornwall and a full tour of Tintagel, Arthur’s castle, Merlin’s cave, St. Nectar’s Glen and Waterfall, and Rocky
Valley.
A full tour of Woodhenge, Salisbury Cathedral and Camelot,
‘Healing sacred waters ceremony - Gateway to the spirit world’ at chalice well. Chalice Well is one of Britain’s
most ancient holy wells, nestling in the Vale of Avalon between the famous Glastonbury Tor and Chalice Hill.
Private access to chalice world and the sacred garden.
Avebury stone circle, West Kennet Long Barrow, The Sanctuary, and any crop circles (Please note we cannot
guarantee the crop circles but trust they will appear for us!)
The Knights Templar - Protectors of the pilgrims tour of Wales Here we visit an Important Initiation chapel.
Here we conduct a meditation and ceremony. Then Tintern Abbey and Hereford Cathedral.
5 days full board in Ireland Kushi Holistic Learning Center a magical space for people and animals to heal.
July 2 days Celtic mysteries course Days 2 & 3 will include teachings of the Celtic Mysteries course Kushi has
to offer, expanding your knowledge of Earth Magic and ability to read omens. You’ll familiarize yourself with
Celtic ritual and reflection, along with developing your own personal skills using Earth Magic. History of the
Magician will be taught, along with the supplies and instructions for creating your very own personalized
Talisman. Not only will you be able to create your own sacred space once the two-day course is through, you’ll
also raise your awareness in the art of divination.
Tour to New grange and Hill of Tara. The Hill of Tara is linked with landmarks dated back to 2500BC (the Mound
of Hostages) as well as Pagan history & power. Along with myths surrounding Atlantis and Irish religion/
folklore. You’ll learn more than you’d ever dreamed surrounding this ancient and magical place
Traditional Irish Show at the Arlington Hotel. Includes a 3 course traditional Irish Dinner, Traditional Live Irish
Music & Dancing Show.
6 nights Glastonbury, 1 night Wales, 6 nights Ireland, 1 night accommodation in Dublin City.
Are you called ? Come and join us only 8 spaces left!
INVESTMENT: Early Bird GBP £4,999.00 per person paid by in full by 5 January 2020 GBP or 50% of total
due by 5 January 2020 and final payment by 20 March 2020 Full fee GBP £5,099.00. After this date late fee
applies of £200.00. Payments plan available please enquire.

Limited numbers and a GBP £1000.00 non refundable deposit is to secure your space, NZD exchange rate offered
on the day of payment as this changes. Subject to currency fluctuations these prices may vary
NOT INCLUDED: Airfares, full Insurance (which is a condition of travel on this tour) some meals see itinerary for
details; spending money; additional entrance fees to other places of interest; additional nights’ accommodation;
return transfer to Dublin, tip (customary 10-15%).
PLEASE NOTE: Some of the day’s activities maybe changed around to accommodate crop circles and other
important events. We ask that you are flexible and open to changes that may arise on our pilgrimage for being in
the moment is part of the adventure!
Please see full list of terms and conditions https://almoramysticaltours.com/terms-and-conditions/
We are happy to recommended Bruce Harris of Travel 2 U, Addington for flights and further travel
information and arrangements. Bruce is highly experienced and is happy to help you plan your trip.
Contact Bruce Harris by email bruce@travel2u.co.nz or Ph 03 3381222.
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